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A cemetery dedicated to coonhounds
If you have never been to the Coon 

Dog Cemetery in rural Colbert County 
you have missed an unusual place.

The Key Underwood Coon Dog 
Memorial Graveyard is a cemetery 
reserved specifi cally for the burial 
of coon dogs. Underwood estab-
lished the cemetery on Sept. 4, 
1937 by burying his own dog there.
Underwood chose the spot as it 
was previously a popular hunting 
camp. As of August 2014, more 
than 300 dogs are buried in the 
graveyard. 
I had the opportunity several years 
ago to visit the graveyard. It was a 
site to see and I enjoyed the walk 
thru and seeing the tombs of some 
of North Alabama’s top coon dogs.
Coon hunting, especially in North 
Alabama, is a sport that has taken 
off in recent years. Many, young 
and old coon hunters are taking 
to the woods at night to test their 
coon dogs. To some, coon hunt-

ing is a way to make some extra 
cash. One local coon hunter told 
me recently that he turned down a 

$5,000 check for one of his dogs.
“Have you lost your mind,” I asked. 
He replied no, “It would take at 
least that much to replace him.”
In order to be buried in the Coon 
Dog Cemetery, dogs must meet 

three requirements: The owner 
must verify that their dog is a pure-
bred coon hound, a witness must 
declare that the deceased is a coon 
dog, and a member of the local 
coonhunters’ organization must be 
allowed to view the remains. Mixed 
breeds or pet dogs are not allowed 
to be buried in the graveyard. 
Headstones in the cemetery range 
from homemade wooden and met-
al monuments to more elaborate 
marble engraved stones. The dead 
include many notable coonhounds. 
Underwood’s dog “Troop” is the 
oldest grave in the cemetery. He 
buried Troop there when he estab-
lished the cemetery. The closest 
town to the graveyard is Cherokee.
They say at the time Troop was 
buried there, Mr. Underwood had 
no intention of starting a dog cem-
etery but wanted to bury Troop, 
who he had owned and coon hunt-
ed for 15 years, in a place the dog 

had liked. Underwood buried Troop
three feet deep and engraved an 
old chimney stone for a marker.
Other hunters followed his ex-
ample when their dogs died, and 
gradually the cemetery came into 
being. The entrance is marked by 
a statue of two coonhounds tree-
ing a raccoon. 
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Veterans Day
By Debra Johnson

Staff Writer

November 11 is Veterans 
Day, a federal holiday 
that is meant to honor all 

veterans in any branch of the 
United States Armed Forces who 
served or are still serving during 
times of peace as well as war. 
Service members must have 
served a minimum of 24 months 
of active duty to be considered 
a veteran. If the service member 
becomes disabled because of 
their time in the service, there is 
no minimum length of service to 
qualify for VA benefi ts.
On September 27, 1920, the 
poppy became the offi cial fl ower 
of The American Legion family 
to memorialize the soldiers who 
fought and died during the war. In 
1924, the distribution of poppies 
became a national program of The 

American Legion.
Veterans Day was established 
in the wake of World War I, the 
original intent of the holiday was  

to celebrate world peace. At the 
eleventh hour of the eleventh day of 
the eleventh month in 1918, World 
War I ended with the signing of the 
armistice agreement. One year later, 
President Woodrow Wilson signed 
a proclamation commemorating 
November 11 as Armistice Day. 
In 1938 it was named a national 
holiday. Because World 
War I was not the war to end all 
wars, lawmakers believed that 
veterans from World War II and 
the Korean War also deserved a 
day of remembrance. In 1954, 
President Eisenhower signed a bill 
changing the name of Armistice 
Day to Veterans Day.  (info sited 
from website of Fallen Patriots) .
America’s Veterans Day started 
in Alabama in 1947.  It was 
organized by Raymond Weeks, a 
WWII veteran
and former Alabama student.  

Alabama led the national
movement after gaining support 
in 1946 from General Eisenhower, 
who as U.S. president established 
the federal holiday in 1954. 
President Reagan honored Mr. 
Weeks with the Presidential Citizen 
Medal on National television at
the White House in 1982.
The U.S. Senate passed a
resolution restoring the offi cial 
historical roots of starting Veterans
Day in Alabama in 2012.

November 11, 1946:
General Dwight D. Eisenhower 

received a program announcing
National Veterans Day 1947

to be presented in Birmingham, AL
and directed by Raymond Weeks.
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By Debra Johnson
Staff Writer

Right after Thanksgiving most 
people start decorating for 
Christmas and ‘trimming 

the tree’.
Another type of ‘trimming the 
tree’ is cutting off dead limbs and 
limbs that are obstructing power  
lines.  Recently, around Limestone 
County, I have seen tree trimming 
going on along the local roads 
making sure overhanging limbs 
are cut to avoid power outages 
in the upcoming winter months 
from falling limbs. However, 
sometimes the trees are left 
with practically one side missing.  
This is necessary, but not to the 
delight of  homeowners.  Maybe 
underground power lines could be 
in the future.
We had two dead pine trees in 
our back yard that needed cutting 
down to avoid a major catastrophe 
of them falling and causing 
damage.  We take care of cutting 
and trimming small shrubs and 

trees, but these were about 40 
years old and very big. You have to 
be very careful when cutting limbs 
from trees.  
We had to have professionals to 
come and cut them down.  We 
opted to take care of the limbs 

ourselves.  This is a huge task, but 
with the right equipment, it can be 
done. 
We also opt to burn wood in a 
wood stove in our basement 
to supplement the heat when 
temperatures get to freezing and 

remain cold for the winter.  So,
another preparation for winter is
getting fi rewood.
There are many ads for people
selling fi rewood.  Now is the time
to be getting prepared for winter.

Trimming your trees for Winter

Danny Johnson moving the cut trees out of the way.

Chopped wood for use in the winter.
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Sarver’s ghost may still be opening door to past
When the doors to the 

basement open and shut 
on their own, employees at 

the Limestone County Commission 
Offi ce shrug and say Mr. Sarver must 
be going postal again.
Workers in the Washington Street 
Courthouse Annex building, which 
fi rst housed the Athens Post Of-
fi ce, say construction workers 
have reported strange noises in 
the attic, and two doors in partic-
ular, one in the lobby and one in a 
fi rst-fl oor offi ce, have a tendency to 
open and close by unseen forces. 
Both doors lead to the basement 
where, on a June morning one 
week after a probe was begun into 
alleged absentee ballot tamper-
ing, Postmaster and former May-
or Charles Wesley Sarver walked 
into work, sat down at a desk, and 
shot himself in the head.
“Athens Postmaster Dies of 
Self-Infl icted Wound,” the Lime-
stone Democrat announced on 
Thursday, June 11, 1942. 
“Charles Wesley Sarver, Athens 
postmaster, died at Limestone 

County hospital at 9:10 a.m. this 
(Thursday) morning from a wound 
in the right temple, self-infl icted 
with a .45 caliber pistol two hours 
earlier, in the basement of the 
post offi ce,” the article began. 

The Democrat reported that em-
ployees heard the shot at about 
7:10 a.m., and two of them went 
far enough down the basement 
stairway to see Sarver, wounded, 
at the desk chair. He was taken to 
the hospital, where he died.
Sarver left behind two notes, one 
to his family and one to a post 
offi ce employee, and the coroner 

came in to confi rm that the wound 
was self-infl icted.
Sarver was somewhat of a local 
celebrity. He moved to Athens 
from Tennessee in the 1890s to 
work for the L&N Railroad, and he 
married Lavalla Fuller a few years 
later. He owned stores with W.H. 
Nelson and W.R. Hightower from 
1904 until his appointment as 
postmaster in 1933, and in the 
meantime he was a successful 
three-term mayor. 
First elected mayor in 1922, Sarv-
er’s administration saw the building 
of a new all-black Trinity High School, 
a new white junior high school – to-
day the south end of Athens Ele-
mentary School – streets paved, a 
second water reservoir constructed, 
and the city contracting with Ala-
bama Power for electricity. 
Appointed acting postmaster in 
1933, Sarver was expected to be 
appointed to a permanent position 
as postmaster later that month. 
However, the June 2 primary elec-
tion had raised a cloud of suspicion 
over Sarver. The Democrat had 

reported the week before Sarver
died that absentee ballots showed
evidence of having been tampered
with, and the Limestone County
Democratic Executive Committee
was calling for a probe. 
Sarver’s body was laid to rest in
the Athens City Cemetery, and in
1979, the Limestone County Com-
mission moved its administrative
offi ces to the former post offi ce.
The Limestone County Archives
was established in 1980 in the
basement where Sarver died, and
from 2016 to 2017, returned to
the basement while the Archives
was being renovated. 
While there,  things were seen and
heard that just can’t be explained,
and at least once, when in front of
the lobby door to the basement,
someone was talking about Sarv-
er, the door behind them knocked
twice and swung open… and there
was no one there.
Maybe it was just a breeze, but
perhaps it was Charles W. Sarver,
going postal once more.

Th
eFloor Gallery

25065 US HWY 72 • Athens, AL 35613 
3 miles East of I-65 in big tan building 

256-216-9055 
MONDAY-FRIDAY 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Owners, Steve & Wanda Clutts

For Friendly Service and 
Top Quality Flooring 

Come by The Floor Gallery

For Friendly Service and 
Top Quality Flooring 

Come by The Floor Gallery

For Friendly Service and 
Top Quality Flooring 

Come by The Floor Gallery
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Take the Gardening inside
By Debra Johnson

Staff Writer

Even though we have had mild 
weather lately, all we have 
left from the summer garden 

are a few tomatoes still producing.  
However, I feel like the cold blast 
coming in for a few days will do 
them in.  We have enjoyed having 
a few fall tomatoes.  I had intended 
on planting some broccoli and 
cabbage plants for the fall and 
never got around to it. 
So, the other day I decided to plant 
them in pots and put them on my 
back porch for the winter.  My 
porch is not heated, but is closed 
in with windows which would keep 
severe cold weather out.
Broccoli and cabbage plants are 
cold weather plants, so I will see if 
this plan will work out.  If so, we will 
have some fresh green vegetables 
this winter.
We are enjoying our greens - turnip 
greens and collard greens.  They 
have really grown and have good 
size leaves now.  I have cooked up 
a pot of each of them.  It is hard to 
tell which is better.
They are both good.  Maybe they 
will survive the freezing temps and 
have them for a while longer.

Still getting fresh tomatoes from fall tomato plants.

Trying to raise cabbage and broccoli in pots inside this winter.
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In many American households, 
the Thanks-giving celebration 
has lost much of its original reli-

gious signifi cance; instead, it now 
centers on cooking and sharing 
a bountiful meal with family and 
friends. Turkey, a Thanksgiving 
staple so ubiquitous it has be-
come all but synonymous with the 
holiday, may or may not have been 
on offer when the Pilgrims hosted 
the inaugural feast in 1621. 
Today, however, nearly 90 percent 
of Americans eat the bird—
whether roasted, baked or deep-
fried—on Thanksgiving, according 
to the National Turkey Federation. 
Other traditional foods include 
stuffi ng, mashed potatoes, 
cranberry sauce and pumpkin 
pie. Volunteering is a common 
Thanksgiving Day activity, and 
communities often hold food 
drives and host free dinners for 
the less fortunate.
Parades have also become an 
integral part of the holiday in 
cities and towns across the United 
States. Presented by Macy’s 

department store since 1924, 
New York City’s Thanksgiving 
Day parade is the largest and 
most famous, attracting some 2 
to 3 million spectators along its 
2.5-mile route and drawing an 
enormous television audience. It 
typically features marching bands, 
performers, elaborate fl oats 
conveying various celebrities and 
giant balloons shaped like cartoon 
characters.
Beginning in the mid-20th century 
and perhaps even earlier, the 
president of the United States 
has “pardoned” one or two 
Thanksgiving turkeys each year, 
sparing the birds from slaughter 
and sending them to a farm for 
retirement. A number of U.S. 
governors also perform the annual 
turkey pardoning ritual.
Thanksgiving Controversies 
For some scholars, the jury is 
still out on whether the feast at 
Plymouth really constituted the 
fi rst Thanksgiving in the United 
States. Indeed, historians have 
recorded other ceremonies of 

thanks among European settlers 
in North America that predate 
the Pilgrims’ celebration. In 
1565, for instance, the Spanish 
explorer Pedro Menéndez de 
Avilé invited members of the local 
Timucua tribe to a dinner in St. 
Augustine, Florida, after holding a 
mass to thank God for his crew’s 
safe arrival. On December 4, 1619, 
when 38 British settlers reached 
a site known as Berkeley Hundred 
on the banks of Virginia’s James 
River, they read a proclamation 
designating the date as “a day of 
thanksgiving to Almighty God.”
Some Native Americans and many 
others take issue with how the 
Thanksgiving story is presented 
to the American public, and 
especially to schoolchildren. In 
their view, the traditional narrative 
paints a deceptively sunny portrait 
of relations between the Pilgrims 
and the Wampanoag people, 
masking the long and bloody 
history of confl ict between Native 
Americans and European settlers 
that resulted in the deaths of 

tens of thousands. Since 1970,
protesters have gathered on the
day designated as Thanksgiving
at the top of Cole’s Hill, which 
overlooks Plymouth Rock, to
commemorate a “National Day 
of Mourning.” Similar events are 
held in other parts of the country.
Thanksgiving’s Ancient Origins 
Although the American concept
of Thanksgiving developed in 
the colonies of New England, its 
roots can be traced back to the
other side of the Atlantic. Both the
Separatists who came over on the 
Mayfl ower and the Puritans who
arrived soon after brought with
them a tradition of providential
holidays—days of fasting during 
diffi cult or pivotal moments and
days of feasting and celebration
to thank God in times of plenty.
As an annual celebration of the
harvest and its bounty, moreover, 
Thanksgiving falls under a
category of festivals that spans 
cultures, continents and millennia.

Thanksgiving Traditions and Rituals
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OUTDOORS with Danny Johnson

Covering North Alabama With Quality Electrical Work
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By Danny Johnson
Staff Writer

The gun hunter can now take 
their smoke poles to the 
woods searching for deer. 

Bow hunters have had a month 
head start  hunting deer with the 
bow and arrows. During archery 
season, the hunter usually doesn’t 
have cold weather to contend with, 
but insects can be a pest with the 
warmer weather. During archery 
season the trees still bear their 
leaves and made good camo for 
a hunter hunting from an elevated 
stand. Deer don’t seem to move 
as much during warmer weather.
I have cell game cameras spread 
around my hunting areas. The 
camera sends pics in real time. I 
have not received a buck pic yet. 
The doe are hitting the feeders 
on a regular basis.  The camera 
provides good photos of your deer 
herd. The health of the animal 
can be evaluated by viewing 
these pictures. It appears that 
CWD disease creeps closer to 
Limestone County every season.
The western part of Lauderdale is 
now deemed CWD. Chronic Waste 
Disease will spread throughout 
a deer heard and kill the deer 
off over time. I value the camera 
picture as a tool of judging the 
condition of the deer I get a 
picture of. 
Weather is forecast to turn off 
cold next week and change our 
weather pattern. The cold weather 
will require the deer to consume 
more calories to stay warm. I 
expect to start seeing some bucks 
show up the next couple of weeks.
As the doe goes into esterase the 
bucks will be on the move and 
may range several miles searching 
for a lady friend. The bucks start 
chasing doe in North Alabama 
near the Thanksgiving weekend 
and continues well into December. 
The full moon in December has 
been a good time to hunt for big 
bucks.  If a hunter wants to see a 

lot of deer, they need to be in the 
blind before daybreak and stay 
all day. A lot of deer move during 
the middle of the day during a full 
moon. 
Muzzleloader season gives you 
an early start with a gun. When 
the rifl e season arrives and there 
is a lot of shooting, the deer get 
skittish and go nocturnal. Deer 
have great defense abilities: they 
hear great and have a sense of 
smell no other animal can match. 
Try to always hunt where the wind 
will carry your smell in a direction 
away from where you expect to be 
bedding.  
Muzzle loaders have been 
improved and now allow a hunter 
to mount a scope on the gun. A 
100-to-125-yard shot is possible 
with the smoke pole. The primers 
and powder pellets make it easy to 
load.  Hunting with a muzzleloader 

is a lot of fun. When you fi re off the 
black powder weapon, you have a 
delay of smoke that has to clear 
before you could see if the deer 
dropped. 
If you really want a challenge, 
try hunting with a true primitive 
weapon called a fl intlock. This is a 

Daniel Boone style gun that takes
lots of practice before you can 
hit the side of the barn. Wheeler
Wildlife have a fl intlock season in
January and some big deer live 
on the refuge. Stay safe and wear
your hunter orange and follow the 
Alabama hunting laws.

Muzzleloader season begins Nov. 14

Game cam picture



Every community had need 
of a good mechanic located 
close by. The automobiles and 

tractors provided transportation 
and muscle to the rural farm life. 
Blacksmiths and mechanics were 
the members of the community 
that were counted on to fi x things. 
My Uncle Cooter might have been 
the best ‘shade tree’ mechanic for 
miles around.
He could listen to an engine run 
and diagnose a problem. His shop 
was located under a big white oak 
tree. A chain hoist hung from a 
big limb and was used to remove 
car engines. Humpy and I liked to 
watch him work on cars, but he 
didn’t like a lot of questions. We 
often would hand him wrenches 
like a 1/2 inch or 9/16 box end. 
He loved his craftsman tools 
and would never loan one out to 
anybody. A driver would drive up 
and say, “Cooter, my engine has 
been running rough for a few days.”  
He would light up a cigarette, 
place it in his mouth and say, “Pop 
the hood.”  He would listen a little 
while and reply, “You need a set of 
points and spark plugs and maybe 
a set of plug wires.” 
I remember Bryon, the preacher, 
brought his car by one day and 
said, “This thang has been back 
fi ring and popping and snapping 
as I drove down the road.”  Uncle 
Cooter said, “Sounds like you got 
some gas with water in it.  I’ll drain 
the tank and put in some new 
gasoline and see if that don’t fi x 
it.”  The new gas fi xed the problem, 
and the preacher man said, “How 
much do I owe you?”  Cooter said, 
“About 10 bucks - just put it in the 
offering Sunday at church.” 
The young men loved to bring their 
cars by and get Uncle Cooter to 
soupe them up. He could turn a 
few screws and put a 3/4 cam in 
and put on a four-barrel carburetor 
increasing the horsepower signi-
fi cantly. The happy customer 
would be slinging gravel as they 

disappeared in a cloud of dust. 
Uncle Cooter had only one rule 
about his mechanicing.  He didn’t 
work on foreign cars. He didn’t own 
the fi rst metric wrench, never used 
a torque wrench.  He said he could 
feel when a bolt was tight enough.  
Several wrecked cars rested out 
back behind the old oak tree. He 
would buy wrecks and use spare 
parts on the cars he repaired. His 
favorite engine was the Chevy 283. 
Uncle Cooter said it was a strong 
little engine that would run forever 
and good on gas. When gas is 25 
cents a gallon, gas mileage is to 
be considered. 
The majority of cars and trucks 
back in the 50’s and early 60’s 
had manual transmissions. Worn 
out clutches and pressure plates 
needed replacing often, especially 
if the driver rode the clutch. Uncle 
Cooter worked 6 days a week. 
Watching him clean the grease 
from his arms and hands was a 
sight for sore eyes. He kept a can of 
Ajax cleaner by the water hydrant. 
He would scrub the cleaner into 
the grease a couple of times to 
remove it. The fi nishing touch was 
a couple of washings with Lava 
soap. He used the bar of soap 
to clean the grease from under 
his fi ngernails. After a couple of 
rinsings with fresh water, he would 

towel off and go in for supper. 
We boys learned a lot from 
hanging around Uncle Cooter 
about working and treating 
everybody with respect.  His 
saying was “A good day’s work for 

a fair day’s pay. “ I have seen him 
repair cars for people who didn’t
have the money to pay.  He would 
say, “When your garden comes in, 
bring me some tomatoes.” Uncle 
Cooter was a good man and a 
neighbor to everybody.

They called him a shade tree mechanic
UNCLE BONDEE’S ADVENTURES by Uncle Bondee
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By Phillip Jarmon
Staff Writer

All across north Alabama, staff 
and students have been get-
ting sick causing a few school 

systems to move to virtual learn-
ing like Marshall County schools 
where my fi rst cousin attends.  At 
some point, I picked up something 
because this has been a challeng-
ing week for me.  I have dealt with 
the gamut: fever, chills, nausea, 
coughing, wheezing, lost my voice, 
etc…  Not feeling well can zap the 
energy clean out of you, but how do 
you consistently stay motivated re-
gardless of the situation.  
If you need some motivation 
during tough times, there is no 
better place to turn than the Bible. 
It is the living word of God. The Bi-
ble can speak to people today as 
much as it did to the people who 
read it thousands of years ago. Set 
yourself up for success by opening 
up your Bible and spending regu-
lar time in the Word.  The best way 
to stay motivated is the consistent 
choice to trust God.  The Devil is 
a roaring lion walking about seek-
ing whom he may devour.  I think 
sometimes we may not be moti-
vated because we follow our own 
desires instead of the direction 
that God would choose for us.  For 
example, there are many worldly 
pleasures that can keep me away 
from God’s Word, and in the end, 
those worldly pleasures do not 
motivate me like God’s Word. 
Psalm 46:10, “He says, Be still, 
and know that I am God; I will be 
exalted among the nations, I will be 
exalted in the earth.” It is easy to 
lose focus during tough times and 
make wrong decisions. When we 
are struggling, it becomes easier 
than ever to compromise on what 
we know is right or to justify deci-
sions that we made. However, as 
Christians, we have peace to help 
guide us along the way. If you are 
going through a tough time, start 
paying attention to when you be-

gin to “lose your peace.” This is 
Christian motivation to stop doing 
that action and start doing what 
you know is right. This might mean 
that you do not feel good about 
something, you are not comfort-
able with it, or you become anxious 
and worried.  God supplies peace 
that leads to motivation that most 
of this world does not understand. 
We all have sinned and come short 
of His glory.  However, when lack of 
motivation creeps in, be still and 
know that God has given you a 
peace of mind and heart to make 
it through this ole’ world. 
President Theodore Roosevelt 
once said, “Comparison is the 
thief of joy.”  This quote evokes a 
powerful statement that can be 
life-changing as I believe Chris-
tians lose motivation because of 
comparing oneself to others.  If we 
tend to compare ourselves to oth-
ers, we may be left with feelings 
of inferiority or superiority - and 
neither creates an emotionally 
healthy human being.  Try to be 
thankful for the things that God 
has blessed you with in life.  
As Christians, we are not ‘obliged’ to 
be happy, positive and motivated ev-
ery day. To force that belief on anyone 

would be harmful. But we’ve got an 
advantage in the person of God who 
is our primary motivator and cheerer. 

Whatever we do, we know we can rely 
on Him to keep us motivated.

Staying Motivated
CHARACTER COUNTS by Phillip Jarmon

phillip.jarmon@acs-k12.org
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Deb’s Delights

This may be an option for your 
main dish on Thanksgiving.  I 
have cooked this pork roast 

and it is good!
Ingredients
    2 medium onions, chopped
    2 medium carrots, chopped
    1 celery rib, chopped
    4 tablespoons all-purpose fl our,
       divided
    1 bay leaf, fi nely crushed
    1/2 teaspoon dried thyme
    1-1/4 teaspoons salt, divided  
    1-1/4 teaspoons pepper,
        divided
    1 boneless pork loin roast
        (3 to 4 pounds)
Directions
Preheat oven to 325°. Place 
vegetables on bottom of a shallow 
roasting pan. Mix 2 tablespoons 
fl our, bay leaf, thyme, and 1 
teaspoon each salt and pepper; 
rub over roast. Place roast on top 
of vegetables, fat side up. Add 2 

cups water to pan.
Roast, uncovered, 1-1/2 hours, 
basting with pan juices every 30 
minutes. Sprinkle brown sugar over 
roast. Roast 15-20 minutes longer 
or until a thermometer reads 160°. 
(Temperature of roast will continue to 
rise another 5-10° upon standing.)
Remove roast to a platter. Tent 
with foil; let stand 15 minutes 
before slicing.
Strain drippings from roasting pan 
into a measuring cup; skim fat. 
Add enough water to the drippings 
to measure 1-1/2 cups.
In a small saucepan over medium 
heat, whisk remaining fl our and 1/3 
cup water until smooth. Gradually 
whisk in drippings mixture and 
remaining salt and pepper. Bring 
to a boil over medium-high heat, 
stirring constantly; cook and stir 2 
minutes or until thickened. Serve 
roast with gravy.

by Debra Johnson

Sunday Pork Roast from Taste of Home

Evangelist - Kevin Harrington

124 N. Marion Street 
256-232-1786

Website: www.marionstreet.org

MarionStreet
Services 

Sunday Morning Class 9:00 a.m. 

Sunday Morning Worship 10:00 a.m. 

Sunday Evening Class 3:00 p.m. 

on-line class Facebook Live  

Wednesday Night Class 

6:30 p.m. Classes for all ages

Come Worship With Us

 LIMESTONE DRUG
 LOCATED IN DOWNTOWN ATHENS ON THE SQUARE

CITY-WIDE DELIVERY
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY
7:30AM-6:00PM

Our weekend hours have changed
SATURDAY 7:30AM-2:00PM

SUNDAY 9:00AM-2:00PM
256-232-3811



H&R Agri-Power is your local 
one stop shop for your parts, 
service and sales needs, 

located in Tanner, Alabama. They 
have a full line of equipment to 
choose from tractors, mowers, 
planters, Combine + MORE. H&R 
Agri-Power has the equipment you 
need.
With Case IH being their main 
line there are several other 
leading brands to choose from 
like Kubota, Kinze, and more. At 
H&R Agri-Power, they believe that 
after satisfying the customer’s 
equipment needs that their job 
is just beginning. They pride 
themselves on service after the 
sale.
Service and parts support are 
the cornerstone on which their 
business is built. They have the 
largest parts inventory in the area 
and strive to have the part you 
need  — when you need it. Their 
parts and service departments 
are available 24 hours a day 

for all your emergencies.
No matter the season county on 
the team at H&R Agri-Power to help 
you stay in the fi eld! With winter 

quickly approaching make sure to 
schedule your service inspections 
to keep your equipment in top 
condition.

Visit H&R Agri-Power today at 
7809 US HWY in Tanner, AL or call 
256-232-9115.
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H&R Agri Power continued from page 1

256-232-9115 HRAGRIPOWER.COM

7809 US HIGHWAY 31 SOUTH • TANNER, AL 35671

ANY TASK, ANY TIME!

plus WE ARE YOUR PARTS 
& SERVICE EXPERTS!

L Series Compact Tractor

WE’LL HELP WITH FINANCING!
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Photos from the Past

1980 East Limestone Indians Varsity Football Team

Head Football Coach
Joe Caracappa

Assistant Football Coach
Dennis Black

We have made

EASY AND INEXPENSIVE!

Complete Package

CHANGING PROPANE COMPANIES

Includes: 
• Delivering a tank to your home and replacing your old one. 

• Doing a safety check on your propane system. 
• Cleaning and adjusting your gas burning fireplace. 

• Giving you free tank rent until next year.
FREE

• Discount on your first Propane purchase 
• Service provided when you need it 24/7/365YO

U G
ET

LOCAL PEOPLES GAS 
19650 CROSS KEY RD. • ATHENS, AL 35614 

256-230-3600

FERGUSON L.P. GAS 
27650 PINEDALE ROAD • ARDMORE, AL 35739 

256-423-3320
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The fi rst-generation Mustangs 
grew; the 1973 model had 
become markedly larger than 

the original model. The pony car 
market segment saw decreasing 
sales in the early-1970s “with 
many buyers turning to lower-
priced, fuel-effi cient compacts 
like Ford’s own Ford Maverick – a 
huge fi rst-year success itself.” The 
Mustang was growing to become 
an intermediate-sized sedan, which 
“was too big and alienated many in 
its customer base.”
The allure of the original Mustang 
was its trim size and concept. 
The automakers in Detroit had 
“begun to receive vibrations from 
the only source it really listens to 
— new-car buyers… The message: 
Build smaller cars” as customers 
stopped buying and the inventory 
of unsold new cars climbed during 
the summer of 1973, and there 
were already positive market 

expectations for the new downsized 
Mustang. Automakers were 
“scrambling” by December 1973 
as “the trend toward smaller, less 
extravagant cars to surge ahead 
faster than anyone had expected.” 
After becoming president of Ford 
Motor Company on December 
10, 1970, Lee Iacocca ordered 

the development of a smaller 
Mustang for 1974 introduction. 
Initial plans called for a downsized 
Mustang based on the compact 
Ford Maverick, similar in size and 
power to the Falcon, the basis for 
the original Mustang. Those plans 
were later scrapped in favor of an 
even smaller Mustang based on 

the subcompact Ford Pinto. The 
original pony car was based on
the compact Falcon and for its
second-generation, the Mustang
evolved from an even smaller
platform, the Pinto that was rolled 
out in 1971.

1970 Mustang
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The Athens-Limestone County 
Chamber of Commerce 
and Athens Main Street 

announced ice skating is set to 
return to downtown Athens the 
weekend before Thanksgiving for 
the 36th Annual Christmas Open 
House.  
To kick off the party, there will be 
a Merchants Alley Tree Lighting 
ceremony Friday, November 
18, 2022, at 5 p.m. The alley 
is located between the Athens 
Main Street offi ce and UG White 
on Jefferson Street. Local singer 
Devin Simmons and the ‘Things 
in Common’ choir will sing holiday 
cheer and sponsor Alabama Real 
Estate Solutions will light the 
tree to kick off the action-packed 
weekend.  
Following the tree lighting, the 
Open House Kick-Off Street Party 
will take place on Friday at 6 p.m. 
on Washington and Marion Streets. 
DJ KJ/Zillion will be playing all the 
holiday party tunes, ice skating, 
presented by Listerhill Credit Union, 
will take place until 8 p.m., and 
patrons can dine with food trucks 
and restaurants, and support their 
favorite merchants by shopping 

locally. The patron-favorite Merry 
Market on Marion, presented by 
Athens-Limestone Hospital, will 
also return with vendors.   
The party continues through the 
weekend. Ice skating hours on 
Saturday will be from 4 p.m. to 8 
p.m. and Sunday from Noon to 4 
p.m. Santa Claus will also make 
an appearance on Saturday and 
Sunday for photos. This year, 
he will be set up at the Fly Leaf 
Photography Studio located at 
106 N. Jefferson Street. Merry 

Market on Marion will be Saturday 
from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. and Sunday 
from Noon to 4 p.m.  
There will be entertainment on 
the courthouse steps all weekend 
including Drew Clemons, Matt 
Prater, Utopia, Jerome Malone, 
and much more.  
Stan Smith with Wild Hearts 
Cowboy Carriage Rides will be 
providing rides around the square 
all weekend long.  
Athens-Limestone County Cham-

ber of Commerce President 
Pammie Jimmar invites the 
community to support Limestone 
County’s small businesses.  
“Small businesses are the 
backbone of our community,” 
Jimmar said. “Now’s the time to 
shop, dine, and support local!”  
Athens Main Street Executive 
Director Tere Richardson says 
collaborating with the Athens-
Limestone Chamber shows the 
strong community partnerships 
between their respective 
organizations.  
“Working alongside the Chamber 
has been a huge game-changer 
to promote downtown Athens,’ 
Richardson said. “We hope to 
increase foot traffi c inside our 
merchants and restaurants to 
encourage patrons to tell others 
about their experience in the 
historic district.”  
For the latest information on the 
36th Annual Christmas Open House 
event, media and patrons can visit 
https://www.athensmainstreet.
org/christmas-open-house.

36th Annual Christmas Open 
House set for November 18

Nearly 70 scholarships are 
available to residents interested 
in attending one of Alabama’s 
community colleges to train for 
careers in the state’s automotive 
manufacturing industry. The 
scholarships are the result of a 
partnership between the Alabama 
Automotive Manufacturers Asso-
ciation (AAMA) and the Alabama 
Community College System 
(ACCS).
Funding is available to award a 
total of $4,000 in scholarships 
to students who are enrolled in a 
program at an Alabama community 
college that is associated with 

automotive manufacturing careers.
Interested students with at 

least a 2.5 GPA can learn more 
information and apply directly 

through the website, 
dreamitdoitalabama.
com/aama/<http://

dreamitdoitalabama.com/
aama/>.

The deadline to apply is Monday, 
Nov. 7, 2022.
Students who are awarded the 
scholarship may use the funds for 
their spring, summer, or fall 2023 
tuition, books, and fees associated 
with the approved program of 

study.  A full submission for the 
scholarship requires the following: 
a completed application; compl-
etion of a new orientation course 
to the automotive industry and 
AAMA scholarship; one signed 
reference letter; an unoffi cial 

college or high school transcript; 
and a headshot photo.
Programs in which applicants can 
use the scholarship include the 
following: Mechatronics; Automated 
Manufacturing Technology; Indu-
strial Electronics Technology; Indu-
strial Maintenance Technology; 
Manufacturing Technology; Injection 
Molding; Machining/MachineTool/ 
CNC; Welding Technology; Auto-
motive Service Technology; Engine-
ering Technology; Mechanical 
Design Technology; Logistics.

Alabama’s community colleges 
scholarship opportunity



HORSE SENSE

We all, speaking of 
horse owners, have 
probably heard people 

talking about the human/
horse relationship based on 
the predator/prey relationship. 
This idea has been out there in 
the horse world for as long as I 
can remember. And, if you are 
just now learning about Natural 

Horsemanship (the working/
teaching of horses using their 
nature not ours) you have more 
than likely heard of it. 
The idea that horses, being prey 
animals, are afraid of predators 
in my opinion is not true. Horses 

recognize predation, not 
predators. Predation is the action 
or a predatory action. That is they 
don’t recognize a species as a 
predator, but they do recognize 
a behavior that is hunting, again, 
the predatory action. If we act 
like a predator, then we must be 
a predator. The body language of 
an animal that is hunting is what 

sets off alarm bells in horses. To 
give you an example, zebras do 
not fear lions that are wandering 
around the herd. We’ve all seen 
the footage as the lion calmly 
walking into a herd of zebras and 
the zebra doesn’t have a fear. 

But they do fear a lion when it is 
stalking a zebra. It is assuming 
the hunting posture, the predatory 
action that alerts a zebra, not 
the fact that a predatory species 
is in the vicinity, so horses don’t 
categorize the species, but rather 
the behavior of the species as 
friend or foe.
One reason trying to catch a 
horse by sneaking, cornering, 
stalking and/or corralling doesn’t 
work very well. We are assuming 
the posture of the predator. We 
become the hunter...
It is true that horses with little 
or no experience of humans are 
often fearful of people. But they 
are fearful of narrow spaces too. 
That does not mean they perceive 
the narrow space as a predator. 
Horses are fearful of the unknown. 
But I don’t believe they view every 

unknown as a predator either.
The horse understands to fear
something or being if it acts
aggressively toward it. To get 
along with the horse we must not
act aggressively toward it.
You see, there are many
concepts about the prey/predator
relationship out there. But the one
I feel is the one to use is the ‘Act 
like a friend, not an enemy’. Don’t
have an aggressive nature. Move 
softly and not quickly and not 
slowly either as in sneaky. Don’t
move or act in a way that the horse 
would think we are the hunter.

Jim Swanner
13124 Carter Road
Athens, AL 35611

256-874-6781

Prey Predator Interaction
 by Jim Swanner
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 1806 Wilkinson Street 
Athens, AL 35611

256-242-1444
 1-877-885-5592

Emergency Line:

256-216-8621

 Alabama State Law requires you to call the
Alabama One Call Center 48 hours prior to any 

excavation, to have underground utilities located.

 Athens Gas Department reminds you
“MAKE EVERY DIG A SAFE DIG”

 811 is the new national
three digit call number.



CALENDARCALENDAR
High Cotton Arts

Weekly Public Hours
Wednesdays & Thursdays 

10 a.m.-2 p.m. 
Fridays & Saturdays

10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Nov. 11, 2022 - Veterans’ Day

Nov. 11, 2022 - Ardmore AL/
TN Veterans Day Program 
11:00am Ardmore, TN Annex www.
greaterardmorechamber.com

Nov. 11, 2022 - Free Veterans Day 
Luncheon Program Featuring 
Michael Durant Please join us Nov 
11th at 11am for a program featuring 
Michael Durant, former Black-Hawk 
pilot and prisoner of war. Sponsored 
by Athens State University and held at 
Alabama Veteran’s Museum. 114 West 
Pryor Street. Athens, AL. Free tickets 
are available on Eventbrite and lunch 
is included.

Nov. 11 & 18, 2022 - Fall Merchants 
Alley Happy Hour Music Series 5:30 
pm- 7:00 pm Live Music

Nov. 12, 2022 - AMVETS 
MONTHLY BREAKFAST - FREE 
FOR VETERANS  7:00am - 9:30am
Every month on the 2nd Saturday at 
7:00 am, go to the Alabama Amvets 
Post 21 at 22769 Black Road for a 
delicious breakfast open to the public. 

Only $6 and Veterans eat FREE.

Nov. 12, 2022 - FOOD DRIVE  8:00am 
- 4:00pm   STUFF A TRUCK FOOD 
DRIVE. Annual food drive to benefi t 
Limestone County Churches Involved 
(LCCI). LCCI is an emergency bridge 
providing food and assistance to 
Limestone County residents. First 
National Bank at the corner of Hwy 72 
and Lindsay Lane.

Nov. 13, 2022 - Anastasia Presented 
by Broadway Theatre League 1:00 – 
3:30 PM Mark C. Smith Concert Hall
700 Monroe Street SW Huntsville, AL   
$40-$79.

Nov. 13, 2022 - Holiday Market at 
MidCity 2022! 11 AM – 5 PM   5909 
University Dr. Huntsville, AL

Nov. 18-20, 2022 - Christmas Open 
House Downtown Athens   Bring the 
family and get a jump on your holiday 
shopping in beautiful downtown 
Athens.  *Tree Lighting in Merchant’s 
Alley 11/18 at 5 pm *Ice Skating on the 
Square 11/18 4pm-8pm; 11/19 & 11/20 
Noon-4pm *Merry Market Shopping 
on Marion 11/18 & 11/19 til 8 pm. 
11/20 Noon-4pm

Nov. 19, 2022 - HOLIDAY OPEN 
HOUSE & SILENT AUCTION  
10:00am - 6:00pm Make sure to stop by 
the Limestone Child Advocacy Center 
on November 19th from 10:00 AM- 

6:00 PM for our Open House & Silent 
Auction. We have so many great items 
to bid on this year. We cannot wait for 
you to take a look. All proceeds raised 
during the auction will benefi t the 
LCAC.  November 14, 2022- Online 
bidding will open.  November 19, 
2022- In-person viewing of auction 
items available during the Open House.

Nov. 24, 2022
Happy Thanksgiving!!

The City of Athens reminds residents 
that all city offi ces will be closed
Thursday and Friday in observance of 
the Thanksgiving holiday
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North Alabama Title and Escrow is locally owned and operated by 
Adria Bonniville.  She has served the greater Huntsville metro area for over 15 years 
and is experienced in every aspect of title and escrow services. Give Adria a call today!

1023 Old Monrovia Rd. NW • Huntsville, AL 35806 

Hours: Monday—Friday: 9:00AM–5:00PM | Saturday & Sunday: Closed 

Phone | 256�964�8908 • Cell | 256�509�3103 

Fax | 256�585�6474 

Email • adria@northalabamatitle.com

The Limestone County Economic De-
velopment Association (LCEDA) an-
nounced the hiring of Amber Turner 

as the organization’s new Project Manager.
Turner, who has more than 25 years of 
experience in workforce development 
and human resource management, 
comes to LCEDA from the North Alabama 
Workforce Development Alliance.
In her new role, Turner will work to attract 
and assist in the recruitment of domestic 
and international businesses in Limestone County and expand LCEDA’s 
existing industry visitation and retention support initiatives.
Turner was appointed by Alabama Governor Kay Ivey to the Offi ce of 
Apprenticeship Council in 2020.
She and her husband, Johnny, live in Athens with 3-year-old Charlotte.
During her spare time, Amber loves to travel, listen to audiobooks, and 
camp at the river.
LCEDA’s President & CEO Bethany Shockney is thrilled to have Turner 
on staff at LCEDA.
“Amber is a huge asset in our organization’s workforce development 
efforts to grow a skilled and available workforce,” Shockney said.
“Her expertise has already proved to be a game-changer for our 
organization.”
Turner can be reached by email at aturner@lceda.com.

Amber Turner Named Project Manager 
at Limestone County Economic 

Development Association
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“Real Solutions for Real Estate” • ALRealSolutions.com

BUYING • SELLING • RENTING • BUILDING • INVESTING • AUCTIONING

Serving You Across The Tennessee Valley

Ginna Chittam
Corporate Broker

256-777-3300

Kim Shindorf
Associate Broker/Realtor®

256-431-7916

Linda Toone
Associate Broker

256-777-1069

Leonel White
Associate Broker

256-337-3165

Hubert Chittam
Associate Broker/Realtor®

256-777-3330

Chris Shindorf
Realtor®/Builder
256-206-2838

Heather Green
Realtor®

256-874-1147

Diane “Curly” Hill
Realtor®

256-616-9086

Shannon Elliott
Realtor®

256-777-3311

Cathy Lamb
Realtor®

256-777+7502

Tyler Dorning
Realtor®

256-431-1789

Yesenia Armenta-Martinez
Realtor®

256-614-4587

Glynda Walker
Realtor®

256-431-1474

Phyllis Gassen
Realtor®

256-797-3965

Andrew Ennis
Realtor®

256-777-8226

Roger McElyea
Realtor®

256-278-8798

Jenille Woodruff 
Realtor®

256-777+8881

Garrett Newton
Realtor®

256-431-4316

Gary Page
Realtor®

256-696-8990

Dylan Morse
Realtor®

256-559-4201

Allyson Davis
Realtor®

256-508-6782

Licensed in Tennessee and Alabama

The Phillips Team
James Phillips

Associate Broker/Realtor®

256-656-2370
Paula Phillips

Associate Broker/Realtor® 

256-777-4916
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BUYING • SELLING • RENTING • BUILDING • INVESTING • AUCTIONING

Serving You Across The Tennessee Valley

1000 Lindsay Lane S – Athens - $449,900
MLS#1819576 – Shannon Elliott, 256-777-3311

This spacious single-family home, on the east side of town, features numerous custom 
features that adds so much character to this traditional style property.3 large bedrooms, 
4 baths, 2 fi replaces, and amazing wood fl oors. The huge basement has a family area, a 
rec area, and a fl ex room that could be used for an offi  ce or 4th bedroom. The lot is large 
and has lovely mature landscaping.

103 Lexington Drive - Athens - $419,800
MLS#1818647 - Shannon Elliott, 256-777-3311

The southern wrap-around porch is not the only thing you will love about this 2 story 
w/ full basement-over all total 4069sq ft. The yard is well maintained with mature 
landscaping. Downstairs is the master bedroom with 2 walk-in closets and full bath. 
Dining room,large kitchen w/ breakfast area. Kitchen has new countertops, double 
oven, & a new 5 eye range top. The living room has a fi replace & built ins. Upstairs is 
2 bedrooms w/ a jack & jill bath. The study has built in bookcases and over looks the 
living space downstairs. The Basement is amazing and can be used for another living 
space or man cave with a full bath, bar, and wood burning fi replace. Huge workshop in 
basement.

21515 Holt Road – Elkmont - $279,800
MLS#1819311 – Ginna Chittam, 256-777-3300

Great property for home business! 3 bed/1.5 bath with fresh paint thoughout. New 
carpet in bedrooms, double pane windows, metal roof 10 years old. 40 x 40 shop with 4 
roll up doors. 40 x 17 unfi nished square footage plumbed for bath and living or rec room 
(gas wall heater and window air unit) - accessed from carport. Over an acre lot. Lots of 
storage. Seller to pay purchaser’s closing costs with accepted contract.

New Listing!New Listing!

New Listing!New Listing!

15192 York Lane - Clements - $252,900
MLS#1817373- Garrett Newton, 256-431-4316

Brand new 3 bedroom and 2 Bath. Full Brick with isolated master. LVP throughout. 
Smooth ceilings, Custom Built Cabinets, Granite countertops, Island, Patio 12x12, 
Stainless Appliances.
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Serving You Across The Tennessee Valley

19789 Riverside Street – Clements - $425,000
MLS#1821178 – Chris Shindorf, 256-206-2838

Updated River Cabin With 180’ Of Water Frontage on The Elk River! 3 Bedrooms 2 
Bathrooms with A Basement. Master Bathroom Completely Remodeled with Tile Floors 
and Shower. New LVP Flooring Throughout the House. Spacious Kitchen with Stainless 
Steel Appliances Flows into Your Living Room with A Beamed Cathedral Ceiling. Metal 
Roof! In The Afternoons Enjoy the Screened in Porch Or The Covered Gazebo Overlooking 
The Elk River With Mesmerizing Views! Appliances Purchased In 2021. Get It Today Before 
It Is Gone!!!

23712 Laura Leigh Lane - East Limestone - $369,900
MLS#1812871 - Chris Shindorf, 256-206-2838

Beautiful 2 Story Ranch Style Home Located in Eastlimestone! Home Off ers 3 Full Bedrooms, 
2 Bathrooms, 1 Bonus Room, Large Kitchen with Granite Countertops and Backsplash. Home 
Has Attached 2 Car Garage With Two Exterior Doors. Detached 3 Car Garage with Epoxy Floors 
Features a Cigar Lounge/Game Room. Updated Landscaping With Every Detail in Mind. 
Home is Located at The End Culdesac Lot. 25 Miles From Redstone Arsenal. 6 Miles From 
EastLimestone High School. Enjoy your Mornings or Afternoons On The Screened In Porch!

302 Wickerberry Way - Athens
MLS#1816299 - Kim Shindorf, 256-431-7916

Park Place is a welcoming neighborhood within walking distance to downtown Athens. 
Walk into a wide foyer that stretch’s all the wall to the back of the home. Great fl ow, very 
well planned out space. Butler/Bar area between dining and kitchen. Custom island with 
tile counter top, backsplash and breakfast area next to bay window. Master bedroom & 
bath with large walk in closet. Very nice patio off  Master with fenced area, very private. 
Bonus area upstairs with full bath, could be a bedroom with good closet space. Side entry 
garage with new system in ‘19. Security system and sprinkler system. Just a lovely cottage 
that is so warm and inviting. New roof 2022

New Listing!New Listing!
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23711 Barkley Way
Tanner - $169,900

MLS#1798845,
Ginna Chittam, 256-777-3300

1406 South Hine St.
Athens - $299,000

MLS#1797713,
Ginna Chittam, 256-777-3300

SOLD!
22369 Kennemer Lane - Athens - $529,900

MLS#1818544 - Ginna Chittam, 256-777-3300
Beautiful 4 bedroom home built in 2018 is ready for you! Chefs kitchen has GE Cafe Series 
stainless appliances. Large island, granite tops, walk in pantry and more. Laundry room 
doubles as safe room. Built in mud bench. Isolated master has large walk in, curbless 
tile shower and soaking tub. Custom cabinetry in kitchen and baths. Upstairs bedroom/
rec room with full bath and walk in closet. Covered patio w/CF & cable access plus privacy 
fenced back yard. Irrigation system. Tankless water heater. Community amenities include 
swimming pool, tennis courts, clubhouse with restaurant, playground and fi shing ponds.

218 Whitfi eld Drive - Athens - $565,900
MLS#1819060 - Shannon Elliott, 256-777+3311

Amazing home that has been completely redone in a much sought after neighborhood. There 
are 4 bedrooms, 3.5 baths with master bedroom located downstairs which has 3 closets, a 
master bath with double vanity,soaker tub,shower,& linen closet A fl ex room that can be used 
as a study, man cave, or formal room. The den has beautiful fl oors with fi replace, sunroom, a 
huge kitchen with breakfast area, dining room, new and re-fi nished fl ooring, storage for days. 
There is a storm shelter, covered deck w/hot tub, inground pool, a play ground area surrounded 
by beautiful landscaping. There is a detached garage/workshop with upstairs storage.

6091 County Road 50 – Rogersville - $520,000
MLS#1821725 – The Phillips Team, 256-777-4916

2 barns; water spickets and ponds; 3 car garage; small storage shed; 1546 sq.ft. 3-bedroom 2 bath 
manufactured home (sold AS IS) that has electricity/ water. This farm is ready to go! Fenced, cross-fenced, 
open pasture and wooded. Don’t need a farm, but want hunting land? This property can fi t that bill, too! 
Lots of road frontage and the property goes deep! There is a hand dug covered well on property as well.

SOLD!
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20094 Executive Drive - Tanner - $840,000
MLS#1814921 - Kim Shindorf, 256-431-7916

Beautiful estate situated on 1.72 acre, cul de sac lot in Athens City Limits. This home is made for entertaining with custom kitchen complete 
with soaring cabinets and 10X5 island that sits at least 5. Living room has built in cabinetry, gas logs, and wall of low e windows that boasts 
the view of the backyard lined with privacy trees. Indoor/Outdoor living is easy with its covered front porch and large back porch measuring 
31X16. Master bedroom is downstairs with vaulted ceiling , large doorless tiled shower, freestanding tub, and safe room in the master 
closet. Oversized laundry has mud sink, cabinetry, and extra 1/2 bath. Bonus room upstairs plus rec/offi  ce area. Vinyl plantation shutters.
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